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Materials:  
Yellow Flower Necklace 
01 Bead Gallery® Real yellow flower bouquet in resin with metal 
           31x42mm pendant (20339) 
87 Bead Gallery® yellow opal translucent Czech glass fire polished 
           faceted round 4mm (15373) 
26 Bead Gallery® green aqua Czech glass fire polished faceted round 
           3mm (15471) 
04 Bead Gallery® antique silver plated rondell beads 5x2mm (12150) 
07 Bead Gallery® silver tone plated head pin (12959) 
02 Beadalon® crimp tube variety pack, size #2 (using silver only)  
 (305X-129) 
21” Beadalon® 49 strand stainless steel bead stringing wire, .015in 
 (0.38mm) (JW10T-0) 
01 silver tone 4mm jump rings (12960) 
02 silver tone 6mm jump rings (12961) 
01 Bead Gallery® spring ring clasp 6mm silver tone plated (14645) 
 
Blue/Purple Flower Necklace 
01 Bead Gallery® Real multi flower bouquet in resin with metal 
           31x42mm pendant (20341) 
79 Bead Gallery® purple luster coated Czech glass fire polished 
           faceted round 4mm (15375) 
26 Bead Gallery® dark aqua Czech glass fire polished faceted round 
           4mm (17663) 
04 Bead Gallery® antique silver plated rondell beads 5x2mm (12150) 
07 Bead Gallery® silver tone plated head pin (12959) 
02 Beadalon® crimp tube variety pack, size #2 (using silver only)  
 (305X-129) 
21” Beadalon® 49 strand stainless steel bead stringing wire, .015in 
 (0.38mm) (JW10T-0) 
01 silver tone 4mm jump rings (12960) 
02 silver tone 6mm jump rings (12961) 
01 Bead Gallery® spring ring clasp 6mm silver tone plated (14645) 
 
Red/Pink Flower Necklace 
01 Bead Gallery® real pink & red flower bouquet in resin with metal 
           31x42mm pendant (20340) 
81 Bead Gallery® Olivine transparent Czech glass fire polished faceted 
 round 4mm (15406) 
26 Bead Gallery® light red AB Czech glass fire polished faceted round 
 4mm beads (17666) 
04 Bead Gallery® antique silver plated rondell beads 5x2mm (12150) 
07 Bead Gallery® silver tone plated head pin (12959) 



02 Beadalon® crimp tube variety pack, size #2 (using silver only)  
 (305X-129) 
21” Beadalon® 49 strand stainless steel bead stringing wire, .015in 
 (0.38mm) (JW10T-0) 
01 silver tone 4mm jump rings (12960) 
02 silver tone 6mm jump rings (12961) 
01 Bead Gallery® spring ring clasp 6mm silver tone plated (14645) 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
Beadalon standard crimp tool (JTCRIMP1) 
 
Time: 30 minutes per necklace 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Beginner 
 
Instructions: 
 
      Yellow Flower Necklace 

1. Attach 6mm jump ring to flower pendant. 
2. Cut 21” of beading wire.  
3. String crimp tube, form a loop, pass wire back 

through crimp tube, and crimp. 
4. String 43 yellow 4mm, 6 green aqua Czech 3mm, 

silver rondelle, 3 green aqua Czech 3mm, silver 
rondelle, green aqua Czech 3mm, pendant, green 
aqua Czech 3mm, silver rondelle, 3 green aqua 
Czech 3mm, silver rondelle, 6 green aqua Czech 
3mm, and 43 yellow 4mm. 

5. String crimp tube, form loop, pass wire back through 
crimp tube, and crimp. 

6. Using 4mm jump ring, connect spring clasp to right 
side of necklace. 

7. Connect 6mm jump ring to the left side of necklace. 
8. Using head pin, string green aqua Czech 3mm and 

form a simple loop. Repeat 5 times. 
9. Connect green aqua dangles - 3 on left side and 3 

on right side of pendant loop. 
10. Using head pin, string yellow Czech and form a 

simple loop. 
11. Connect yellow dangle to 6mm jump ring on 

pendant. 



 
     Blue/Purple Flower Necklace 

1. Attach 6mm jump ring to flower pendant. 
2. Cut 21” of beading wire.  
3. String crimp tube, form a loop, pass wire back 

through crimp tube, and crimp. 
4. String 39 purple Czech, 6 dark aqua Czech, silver 

rondelle, 3 dark aqua Czech, silver rondelle, dark 
aqua Czech, pendant, dark aqua Czech, silver 
rondelle, 3 dark aqua Czech, silver rondelle, 6 dark 
aqua Czech, and 39 purple Czech. 

5. String crimp tube, form loop, pass wire back through 
crimp tube, and crimp. 

6. Using 4mm jump ring, connect spring clasp to right 
side of necklace. 

7. Connect 6mm jump ring to the left side of necklace. 
8. Using head pin, string dark aqua Czech and form a 

simple loop. Repeat 5 times. 
9. Connect dark aqua dangles - 3 on left side and 3 on 

right side of pendant loop. 
10. Using head pin, string purple Czech and form a 

simple loop. 
11. Connect purple dangle to 6mm jump ring on 

pendant. 
 
      Red/Pink Flower Necklace 

1. Attach 6mm jump ring to flower pendant. 
2. Cut 21” of beading wire.  
3. String crimp tube, form a loop, pass wire back 

through crimp tube, and crimp. 
4. String 40 Olivine Czech, 6 red Czech, silver rondelle, 3 

red Czech, silver rondelle, red Czech, pendant, red 
Czech, silver rondelle, 3 red Czech, silver rondelle, 
red Czech, and 40 Olivine Czech. 

5. String crimp tube, form loop, pass wire back through 
crimp tube, and crimp. 

6. Using 4mm jump ring, connect spring clasp to right 
side of necklace. 

7. Connect 6mm jump ring to the left side of necklace. 
8. Using head pin, string red Czech and form a simple 

loop. Repeat 5 times. 
9. Connect red dangles - 3 on left side and 3 on right 

side of pendant loop. 



10. Using head pin, string olivine Czech and form a 
simple loop. 

11. Connect olivine dangle to 6mm jump ring on 
pendant. 

 


